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About DuraSpace
DuraSpace is not for profit organization
that provides leadership and innovation
for open technologies
We work to ensure that current and
future generations have durable and
persistent access to our collective
digital heritage
Our community is part of an
interconnected,
worldwide, scholarly ecosystem
Source: The Digital Ecosystem in the Balanced Value Impact Model (illustrated by Alice Maggs);
http://simon-tanner.blogspot.com/2014/09/do-you-understand-your-digital-ecosystem.html

DuraSpace open source projects

DuraSpace services

Open Source IR Platform Considerations
What are your use cases or user stories?
What technical resources do you have for installation,
maintenance, management?
Do you want to customize something or adopt a product?
Do you need to contract for support?

IR Examples: DSpace and Fedora

Out of the box, open
source solution that allows
you manage, share, and
make discoverable your
digital content.
A turnkey institutional repository
application.

Est. 2002

Out of the box
❏ Optimized for SEO
❏ Accept any file formats
❏ Customizable forms /
workflows / embargo
❏ Customizable metadata
(based on Qualified DC)
❏ Organizational hierarchy
❏ Access rights delegation

❏ Usage Statistics (Google
Analytics or internal)
❏ Batch import / export /
editing
❏ OAI, SWORD, REST, RDF
❏ DOIs, ORCIDs, OpenAIRE
❏ AIP backup / restore
and many more...

Some Statistics
★
★
★
★

>2,000 known sites
120+ countries
20+ languages
16 Registered Service
Providers (in 11 countries)
★ Annual software releases
★ 15 year history
Est. 2002

DSpace in Production

Institutional Repository

http://dspace.mit.edu/

Image Repository

https://commons.swinburne.edu.au/

Audio/Visual Repository

https://smartech.gatech.edu/

Flexible Extensible Durable Object Repository Architecture

Concept
Implementation
Community

Fedora...
Stores, preserves, and provides access to digital objects
Supports flexible content models for objects
Supports semantic relationships between objects using RDF
Supports millions of objects, both large and small
Interoperates with other applications and services

Why use Fedora?
Fedora is flexible: it can handle both simple and complex use cases
Content in Fedora is durable: Fedora supports long-term preservation
Fedora powers successful digital repository and DAM applications
Fedora is standards-based
Fedora is backed by a thriving community

Fedora Front-Ends
Fedora is middleware
You can build a custom framework, or join a broader community:

The Fedora Community

400+

1060

74

25

public
sites

mailing list
members

member
institutions

active
developers

14+ workshops and 2 training camps annually

Fedora in Production

Institutional Repository

https://scholarspace.library.gwu.edu/

Research Data

https://era.library.ualberta.ca/

Manuscripts

https://archbishopsregisters.york.ac.uk

Archives and Special Collections

http://digitalcollections.barnard.edu

Comparing DSpace and Fedora
DSpace

Fedora

An out-of-the-box, open
source solution for archiving
university documents that is
an easy-to-implement
application for supporting
your open access mandates.

A flexible, extensible,
scalable repository for
complex modeling of data
and objects that may be
re-used in a wide variety of
instances.

Comparing DSpace and Fedora
DSpace

Fedora

● Out-of-the-box

● Extensible platform

● All-in-one design

● Multiple front-ends

● Hierarchical structure

● Graph-based structure

● Extensible QDC metadata

● Agnostic metadata support

Comparing DSpace and Fedora
DSpace

Fedora

● Communities and Collections

● Flexible data models

● Low maintenance

● Variable maintenance

● Robust RSP network

● Growing RSP network

● Helpful community

● Helpful community

What About Islandora and Samvera?
Islandora

Samvera

● Based on Drupal and PHP

● Based on Ruby on Rails

● Pluggable modules

● Configurable applications

● [More] packaged

● Technical framework

● Local and hosted options

● Local and hosted options

So how do I choose?

Let’s return to our questions
What are your use cases or user stories?
What technical resources do you have for installation,
maintenance, management?
Do you want to customize something or adopt a product?
Do you need to contract for support?

DSpace and Fedora facts
Managed by DuraSpace (not-for-profit)
Funded by the community
Collaboratively developed by the community
Supported by 2-3 full-time staff members

Useful Links
DuraSpace Website
●

https://duraspace.org

Communication Channels
●
●

https://wiki.duraspace.org/display/FF/Mailing+Lists+etc
https://wiki.duraspace.org/display/DSPACE/Mailing+Lists

Contact
●

dwilcox@duraspace.org

